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と恥骨結節を含む平面（anterior pelvic plane: APP）が用い
られてきたが，現在では臥位や立位の骨盤傾斜補正を行っ



































































ウェアZedHip（LEXI Co., Tokyo, Japan）に転送し，同ソ
フトを用いて骨三次元形状データをSTL形式に変換す
る．そのSTLデータをモデリングソフトウェアFreeForm
（Sensable, Wilmington, MA, USA）に転送して，FreeForm
上で術前計画を行う．手術支援のために，FreeFormで作
成 し た 術 前 計 画 を OrthoMap ₃ D Navigation System











































































































































































ており，手術支援ロボット da Vinci Surgical System 










「Mako Robotic-Arm Assisted SurgeryⓇ 」（ 以 下，Mako）
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Abstract
APPLICATION OF COMPUTER-ASSISTED TECHNOLOGY FOR 
HIP JOINT SURGERIES AND DEVELOPMENT OF 
A NEW COMPUTER NAVIGATION SYSTEM
Yutaka Inaba
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Yokohama City University Graduate School of Medicine
　Safe and precise surgical procedures that significantly improve activities of daily living are increasingly necessary. 
Advances in computer technology have enabled precise three-dimensional preoperative planning and intraoperative 
assistance. In preoperative planning for total hip arthroplasty (THA), adequate cup and stem angles can be planned 
to allow a wide range of motion and prevent postoperative dislocation based on combined anteversion theory, and no 
objections have been raised with regard to the accuracy and efficacy of computer-assisted THA. Computer technology 
has also been applied to hip osteotomy and arthroscopic surgery for safety and precision. Although computer-
navigated THA is well-established, further study using ₃D analysis is needed to evaluate the accuracy of this system 
for hip osteotomy and arthroscopy, even though computer tomography (CT)-based navigation is a good tool as an 
intraoperative assistive device. Together with several companies in Yokohama, we are currently developing a new 
CT-based navigation system for hip osteotomy and arthroscopy. In this paper, we introduce our approach to computer-
assisted procedures in hip surgeries and the development of a new computer navigation system.
